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About This Game

War is upon us and only the mightiest kingdom will rule the realm. Age of Castles is an epic simulation / strategy game. Start
with a small village and build it into the ultimate castle. Train your army, upgrade your troops, march across the land, and do

battle with everything in your path. Build the ultimate kingdom, wage total war on your enemies, and conquer the realm!

Check out Our New Game Kickass commandos!

http://store.steampowered.com/app/359140/

Also Try Tiki Man!

http://store.steampowered.com/app/376920/

Also try Ant War - Domination!

http://store.steampowered.com/app/406080/

 Build your village into the ultimate castle

 Battle monstrous foes and enjoy the spoils of victory
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 Crush your enemies and see them driven before you

 Earn epic combat upgrades and magical power-ups

 Build a kingdom, wage total war, conquer the realm
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Very very basic game, best I can tell it uses 3 arrow keys for all controls. Grab it on sale it'll be worth it on sale,. You can find
Shanon after a little-quest (Woman dressed in red under a tree) in Dona, the village to South East in White Fog Forest

https:\/\/68.media.tumblr.com\/815c458f860dd362a0ea2b24523a9661\/tumblr_osk3lltk7x1u2xy39o1_1280.png
. This game is very realistic! Love it and own every DLC they have!! My only complaint is i wish it had a more in depth career
mode.. Pretty funny to and pretty random sometimes but in that normal point and click adventure way.. I was looking forward to
this one for a good while. Great artstyle, an intruiging storyline.. Survive against all odds..

However, the game ended up being a bit of a disappointment for me. I enjoy (challenging) survival games, but this one is too
much for me.. I must have died at least ten times in the 35 minutes I played. And when you die, of course you start over again -
rinse and repeat... The AI breaks your stuff so often and my chars can't keep up so they die the same way over and over again. It
could be an enjoyable experience with a little balancing - but sadly I cannot reccomend the game in it's current state. Maybe I'm
a noob, but the game just isn't any fun.
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Stardew distracts me from my existential dread.
12\/10. A fun memory into the good ol' days of my com64c. Crashes petty often on win 8.1 system that has all the bells and
whistles.. The best DMC game on steam currently since DMC3's port was godawful sadly, This game can probably run on a
potato the engine is so lightweight and if you have a system to max it out, it looks glorious and runs at constant 60fps, I would
say get a controller though, but you don't NEED one i just prefer it. The combat has a lot of potential mostly with dante and his
on the fly style switching, decently challenging including a PC exclusive mode Legendary Dark Knight mode that spawns in
hordes of enemies that isn't present on the console version for obvious reasons, overall a good buy.. A childhood classic!. New
update to review, changing to negative. It's been two years and devs have not added any of the things they said they were going
to add to the game like sounds, changing the player sprite depending on your armour and weapon or removing the "popout
menus" when you find something on the ground. Game has major, major interface problems and is user unfriendly. Devs
promised things and then didn't deliver. Game has been left to rot on steam for years. I regret buying it for full price at launch to
support it.

original review:
---------------------------------------------------------------

At first I had a negative review but I changed it to positive because I have started to have a lot of fun with the game. There are
problems with it though:

1. no sound
2. sprites are not too good and less readable I think than ASCII
3. MAJOR every time you are at the start of your turn on a square with an object on it the game brings up a menu to make you
select between ignoring the object or picking it up, reading it etc. depending on what it is. You can just move or take an action
rather than have to actually press the button to ignore the object but it's still annoying.
4. You get HP back when resting or moving but there's no rest until healed button. Instead the closest you have is to do 99.
which is 9 then 9 then 5 on numeric keypad which rests you for 99 turns. You will have to do this several times to get your hp
back though and it takes AGES.
5. There seems to be no fast travel or auto travel of any kind, it's just you and the movement keys, held down if you want to risk
it.

There is a version of the game called Nlarn which is free. It runs in the console and has ASCII graphics but in most ways is
more usable than this version.

I'm still leaving a positive review though because I am having fun playing this version and I'm trying to trust the developers to
iron out the problems.

The free version at http:\/\/nlarn.sourceforge.net\/
http:\/\/sourceforge.net\/projects\/nlarn\/files\/nlarn\/0.7.2\/

Screenshot in town http:\/\/i.imgur.com\/CP7zC8W.png
Screenshot on level 1 of dungeon http:\/\/i.imgur.com\/wNpRDDl.png
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